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Bombers Outguessed
- SMU Wins 15-0Red Shirts 

Remain Unbeaten
îe!

The power running of St. Mary's big back, dividual contributions coming from Tony Proud- 
Darrell Burgess, the muddy, wet field condi- foot, Lyall Huggan, Larry Binns, who recovered 
tions, and an inconsistant UNB offence result- a key fumble, and Wally Langley. Binns' fumble 
ed in the Bomber's first loss of the season. recovery early in the third period put the Bom- 

The Huskies, under the able leadership of bers into excellent scoring position, but a first 
quarterback Ernie Turek, established an early down, goal-to-.go pass was intercepted in the 
lead, as a pass to split end John Parker brought Huskies' end zone, and it appeared that the 
them to the Bomber's doorstep. Three plays Bombers' backs were broken, 
later, Burgess barged over from two yards out.

Following Burgess's touchdown, the game finally resulted in another SMU score, and 
settled into a tough, hard-hitting mud game, with only a few minutes remaining, it seemed 
UNB's defense constantly bottling up the SMU to be the end of things, 
offence, and UNB's offence constantly giving 
up the ball to the St. Mary's defense. It ap- through interceptions and fumbles and it ap
peared that the Bombers were throwing too peared that the whole offensive unit was not 
hard and too often, as numerous passes were in- able to function properly under the inclement 
tercepted after deflecting through receivers' conditions, as relief Peter Merrill had as much 
hands. SMU scored a single point before the difficulty in moving the team as had Page.

It was a loss which does not erase cample te- 
UNB appeared desperate, as, before the ly UNB's chances for the Maritime Intercollegi- 

first half ended, they introduced a new spread ate crown, as they dropped to second spot in 
offence, which St. Mary's easily defended, using the league. If they are able to defeat the power- 
only a four-man rush and 8 pass defenders.

The second half saw a fine performance by top spot with them. Everything is possible, 
the Red Bomber defense, with outstanding in- Almost Everything. Bombers Away ! !

Last Saturday the UNB soccer team defeated reigning Mari
time Soccer Champions, St. Mary's, 5—0 in what the players 
considered a personal grudge match. In the two previous

St. Mary's had beaten the Red Shirts for the title; last 
which resulted from cx questionable penal-
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regarded this as their most satisfying victory at UNB.
The fame commenced under cloudy skies but only a few 

drops of rain fell. Still, the field remained a slippery surface 
of mud. The Red Shirts scored three times during the first half, 
with a little help by St. Mary's defencemen. Conrad van der 
Valk and Gary Erl booted the ball in for two honest goals while 
on SMU fullback, razzled by Dan McGaughe, scored for UNB on 

while passing back to hip.
The return of Peter Eiler, out because of surgery resulting 

from an injury in the Dal. game, and Ada wale Ad is a recovering 
from a twisted knee kept the SMU wishes down to a minimum 
enaüing the UNB goal, Emerson Mills, to record his second 
straight shut-out. These two players plus Hon-Chuan Goh and 
Olubenga Adekoya broke up would-be dangerous rushes and 
fed the ball up to the Red Shirts forward throughout the game. 
Van der Valk scored his second goal in the second half and 
agi in UNB received help from SMU defencemen for the fifth 
goal.

They held on, but Burgess' hard running
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All told, UNB gave up the pigskin six times
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!This victory sets the Red Shirts atop the league with five 

consecutive wins. Next week-end they take on Acadia in Wolf- 
ville for the championship. Because of the league rules, UNB 
must defeat or tie Acadia for the crown. Good luck UNB Red
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J l( l /’WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 

THIS COMING WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8 IN 

There will be two showings - 7:00 <S 9:30 P.M. of 

"FAIL SAFE”

Starring: HENRY FONDA - DAN O’HERLIHY 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
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Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all uour Sporting 
needs see . . .

Employment and career opportunities in widely diversified fields 
are offered by Cominco Ltd. to engineering and science graduates 
and post-graduates, and to graduating technologists.

J.S. Neill & Sons
Limited

The main functions in which these opportunities are available in
clude research, development, geology, mining, ore dressing, 
design and construction, production and technical services.

EIGIIEEWIIE 
Final tor Students

Cominco is a Canadian company engaged in mining, refining, the 
production of chemical fertilizers and other diversified activities. 
Its operations and interests extend across Canada, into the United 
States and other countries. Progressive and expanding, Cominco 
needs progressively-minded men who seek a challenging, satisfy
ing and rewarding future.

Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUN PANT, 

invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Cordon representatives will be on campus

I

Starting salaries are in line with the national level and opportunities 
for advancement are excellent.

are

NOVEMBER 13 & 14liable
Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

Plan Now to Meet with our Interviewers When They Visit Your 
Campus

1967,

Clarkson, Gordon A Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ^oimn

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 

Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver


